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Introduction

Zaatari Camp was established in July 2012. To-date, over 400,000 refugees have passed through the camp.
The majority of refugees relocated within the host communities across Jordan, while some voluntarily
returned to Syria. Currently, the camp is home to around 80,000 refugees (13,500 HH), residing in 12
districts.
The mobile nature of the refugee population in/out of the camp, coupled with continued new arrivals upto April 2014 when Azraq Camp was established, disrupted infrastructural planning and assistance delivery
as refugees tended to change their locations within the camp very frequently.
In order to improve the camp infrastructure and upgrade refugee shelters, UNHCR has maintained the grid
system of Zaatari on the masterplan, creating blocks and streets to clarify the skeleton and land use within
the camp, and facilitate communication with the community, creating a community structure. Site planning
unit has implemented a settlement restructuring plan, which includes relocation of households to ensure
accessibility and preparation for the ongoing infrastructure projects such as waste water, water supply, road
and electricity networks. The result of the project includes the implementation of an address system for
every household, and mapping their boundaries on the masterplan.
In coordination with GOJ in January 2015, UNHCR has adopted the installation of new immobile shelter
prefabs, fitted with a kitchen, WASH facility and 22,5 m2 concrete flooring. The new design was coordinated
with new donors, and RAF and SNC were the first to respond in providing these shelters. The new prefabs
are linked to the waste water, water supply and construction of service roads. It has also addressed the
frequent requests of the Syrian refugee community for increased living space as well as private use of WASH
and hygiene facilities, and supported the on-going efforts to restructure the camp and improve refugees’
access to services and facilities. The increase of space and comfort responds to continuous protection
concerns particularly raised by women and girls within the household.

Methodology

In April 2015, UNHCR site planning took the lead to initiate the project, undertaking household assessment
in terms of area, location, presence of shelter, private facilities, extension areas, number of individuals living
in the house, and if there are any persons with physical disabilities, generally checking the condition of the
household and ensuring the minimum shelter needs are met. The assessment was documented with photos
and sketches, and on a later stage recommendations were made to upgrade and/or relocate. The process
was time consuming as there was no capacity of architects and engineers for implementation.
On a later stage, our implementing partner NRC were requested to join and support the process. Starting
with one engineer, and later growing to a team of 7. REACH were also requested to join for the assessment
and mapping phase.
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The following steps were taken at the later developed method of implementation:
1. Household assessment is conducted by REACH, one block at a time where they visit every
household, taking all the relevant details through an ODK survey. Below is a sample of the questions
in the survey:

District

Block

REACH
Address

Household Area

Private facilities in this HH

Main material of
extension/porch

Registration
number: manual

(m2)

Is this HH
inhabited?

Type of shelter
(observed)
Name of head
of household

Is this HH a compound or single family?

Number of
Caravans
(observed)

Total number of persons
with physical disabilities
in this HH

Caravans: fixed, mobile or
both
Total number of
pregnant women
this HH

Number of
tents
(observed)

Age of individuals
(years)

Number of
families living in
this HH
Does this HH have an
extension/porch?

Gender of individual

Fig. 1: screenshot of HH assessment ODK survey.

2. REACH digitalizes the data such as drawing HH boundaries on the latest satellite image, exports
information collected into an excel sheet, and provides a CAD layout of every district.
3. UNHCR analyzes data provided by REACH, and makes the necessary recommendations in terms of
ensuring basic shelter standards are met and if there is a need to provide new prefabs, relocation to
ensure accessibility to every household, to shift away from high tension line, and to shift away from
service lines such as communal toilets and kitchens.
4. Recommendations list and maps are provided to NRC for implementation in the following sequence:
-

A community team with the site engineer visits households, the community is informed that
some households need to relocate, explaining the process and benefits of the project, and giving
48 hours for households to ensure they are prepared for the movement the next day.

-

Households are relocated the next day, and recommended prefabs boundaries are marked at
the beneficiaries plot, taking into consideration that NRC ensures data provided from the survey
is still relevant on site. Cranes are provided on a daily basis to facilitate the relocation of shelters.

Fig. 2: Crane moving a caravan to ensure accessibility of the street.
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5. The recommendations list is shared with UNHCR field unit after relocation to provide feedback and
facilitate the distribution of the new prefabs once their construction is complete.

Fig. 3: Layout of the new prefab distributed.
6. The surveying team from NRC creates a new boundary layout for every household in the district, and
marks an address number and street name on the layout and on site. The address number consists
of 3 parts: District ( )قطاعresembled with ""ق, block ( )حارةresembled with ""ح, and household ()منزل
resembled with “”م.

Fig. 4: Address number and street name marked on a household’s elevation.
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7. A final as-built layout is submitted for every district, showing the total number of plots, vacant plots,
occupied and unoccupied plots, along with an excel sheet identifying every plot address, and
registration numbers of all households living in that plot.

Fig. 5: Final layout of district 06, Block 04.

Fig. 6: Address roll out with x and y locations on the final spread sheet layout.

8. The address data collected will be integrated into ProGres in order to have one format data for all
households in the camp. This will be done with the support of Information Management and
registration units.
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Shelter Graffiti
Following the camp restructure, the shelter graffiti implementation has started in November 2015,
identifying every district with a theme and color code to be reflected in paintings on shelter facades facing
the ring road. With NRC as an implementing partner, a team of artists where chosen to contribute to this
project through cash-for-work.

Fig. 7: A table of themes and color codes assigned per district, and examples of painting works in the field.
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Challenges and Lessons learned

1. Refugees keep moving their HH within the camp.
2. Minimizing the waiting time between assessment and assistance to ensure information is still
relevant.
3. Having a larger team to complete camp restructuring in all districts.
4. Minimizing the time period between allocation of prefabs within the HH and delivery of prefabs.
5. Refugees moving to the area were camp restructure is being implemented hoping to receive a
prefab are already spotted since the data collection part was complete before the
implementation process.

Conclusions

As a final stage of the project, below are the outcomes:
Number of HHs visited

14096

Number of relocated shelters

3275

Number of HHs upgraded with a new shelter

1450

Number of HHs that require a new shelter

837

Number of HHs assisted with an address number

14917

Number of occupied plots

12480

Number of unoccupied plots

1201

Number of vacant plots

1236

Number of streets within the ring road

152

Number of blocks in all districts

193

The map below shows the number of existing households, which reflects the occupied and unoccupied plots
within the camp based on the Camp Restructure address numbers. The population of the camp is based on
the assessment provided by REACH, were their data collection took place over an interval of 6 months (June
2015 – November 2015), which explains the outcomes in terms of the total population of the camp.
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Fig. 8: A population map indicating population percentage and household number per district

Fig. 9: Zaatari masterplan drawing including household boundaries and infrastructure outlines.

